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Professionalism is the basis of medicine’s contract with society. It demands placing the interests of patients above those of the physician,
setting and maintaining standards of competence and integrity, and providing expert advice to society on matters of health.1

Thus states the ABFM Guidelines for Professionalism, Licensure, and Personal Conduct.
However, the new health care environment
poses new professionalism challenges. The
last 20 years has seen a shift toward corporate medicine, with most family physicians
employed by an organization. The result has
been a loss of autonomy and an increase in
dual agency, in which physicians are tasked
with upholding the best interests of patients
while also meeting the financial goals of the
institution. As we consider how best to assure
that family medicine residency programs facilitate the development and further inculcate
traditional qualities of professionalism, it is
clearly necessary to recognize the shortcomings
of such definitions—and current Accreditation
Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) program requirements—and create an
approach to professionalism that best serves
the public and recognizes the physician and
the patient are no longer the only stakeholders in the room.
Professionalism requirements must also reflect, however, the effect of idealized projections
of professionalism on physician well-being.
There is a demonstrable risk of exploitation
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of physicians by organizations, that rely on
physician professionalism to meet corporate
goals2 while at the same time diminish the
physician’s ability to navigate the four classic
principles of medical ethics: patient autonomy, beneficence, nonmaleficence, and justice.
We therefore need to develop new educational
and evaluation strategies and then standardize
their implementation using our specialty’s next
generation of ACGME program requirements.

How Has the Modern
Dialogue Developed?

Traditional professionalism definitions are
typically a list of prohibited behaviors, rather
than aspirational concepts or positive exemplars, and assume an autonomous physician
in medical practice. These “macrolapses” (Table
1) are typically addressed well in traditional
professionalism training, are covered by existing codes of ethics, are individual-focused,
and when present often lead to licensure or
board sanctions.
Institutions, rather than peers, increasingly police professionalism to identify and address these unprofessional behaviors. However,
the erosion of professional autonomy requires
reexamining and redefining professionalism
on a more granular level. In family medicine,
comprehensive care, first-contact care, coordination of care, and continuity of care—the
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Table 1: Selected Examples of Professionalism Macrolapses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of empathy, compassion, caring, honesty, trustworthiness, humility, accountability
Fraud/criminal actions
Boundary violations—intimate/inappropriate relationships with patients or staff
Professional incompetence/lack of adequate competence
Impairment/not seeking help for substance misuse—alcohol, illegal drugs, mind-altering drugs
Not intervening/reporting professionalism violation
Inappropriate prescribing or recommending interventions primarily for financial gain
Lack of respect for patients and coworkers
Disparaging others due to market competition
Misreporting of resident duty hours
Not staying current/not being engaged in continuous professional development (reading outside of
work, active learning)
• Spreading non-evidence-based disinformation to the public via media outlets or public officials
• Lack of respect for patient autonomy
• Not recognizing limitations/not referring when appropriate

pillars of effective primary care—are sailing on
a windswept sea of corporatization, consolidation, consumerism, and commercialization that
promotes transactional rather than relationship-based care. Relationship-based care may
be becoming more and more difficult for the
public to actually obtain. As a result, repetitive, insidious microlapses (Table 2) are much
more common, are often ignored and typically
missed in training, go undetected in practice,
and yet collectively may harm patients at least
as much as macrolapses.
These microlapses result from daily, repetitive, under-the-radar, often unobserved microtraumas—the slings and arrows of current
primary care practice that are more like repetitive strain injuries than an acute fracture.
Faced with a multitude of tasks without the
time to perform them, residents create selfprotective shortcuts to navigate these simultaneous and conflicting demands, often resulting
from the dual agency of trying to serve the patient, the employer, and/or the insurer. Like
football players’ chronic traumatic encephalopathy, microtraumas occurring in daily practice often lead to a sort of “chronic traumatic
deprofessionalization” characterized by professionalism microlapses, and in severe cases,
macrolapses.
We are still training residents in professionalism as if medicine was baseball, a team
sport but largely based on individual successes or failures in a pastoral atmosphere with
no clock. Instead, clinical practice needs to be
envisioned as aligning with football, another
team sport with important individual actions,
but in which success is largely based on collective, coordinated actions in a microtraumatic,
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time-pressured atmosphere. We are currently
training residents for the wrong sport.

Where Should Professionalism
Fit in Residency Education?

Residencies need to improve sentinel reporting
systems (as is done for patient safety) during
precepting supervision to identify the inevitable formative microlapses of each resident
rather than focusing mostly on judging macrolapses committed by “bad apples.” A safe
learning environment and trust are essential
in making this successful.
Similarly, microacts of professionalism need
to be better surfaced for positive reinforcement and peer role modeling. Making the extra phone call to a patient, going the extra mile
covering call for a peer when needed, and other similar actions must be more consistently
identified and reinforced. Required 360-degree
reviews, reflective writing, and guided discussions could all contribute to this.
Professionalism expectations should also
clearly state what to exclude, such as whether physicians are responsible or should be held
accountable for addressing social determinants
of health (SDH) when not provided the resources to do so.3 Defining corporate health
care systems’, insurers’, and government’s potentially distinguishable primary accountabilities in this area would better serve the public
than ascribing SDH-driven clinical measures
to individual physicians or their practices.
While didactic teaching sessions can be
used to explore the philosophical concepts of
professionalism and to convey the traditional
“don’ts,” teaching cannot be “do as I say, not
as I do.” Professional behavior, leading to the
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Table 2: Selected Examples of Professionalism Microlapses
Autonomy
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shared decision-making (eg, cancer screening, etc) with patients is not done or given short-shrift
Disrespect of patients with addictions or other conditions that engender judgmental opinions
Inadequate respect for cultural values when caring for patients
Failing to excuse parent from exam room for adolescent visit
Expressing anger at patient for declining suggested treatment
Passively “firing” patient for poor health habits
Ordering a genetic test, procedure, or imaging study without discussing potential consequences
Not referring to another clinician to prescribe contraceptives because of personal moral beliefs
Allowing undue influence by adult children in decision-making for competent older patients
Beneficence

• Referral to specialists prior to adequate workup because it is faster/easier
• Not ordering most beneficial drug for patient to avoid Prior Authorization paperwork
• Prioritizing clinical measures over patient needs at a visit because of financial or “quality
indicator” implications
• Within team-based care, delaying needed treatment changes for someone else to do
• Having a rigid 9 to 5 approach, ignoring patient needs
• Prescribing influenced by pharmaceutical representative relationships or incentives
• Referring exclusively within physician employer preferred network regardless of patient need
• Not communicating anxiety-laden test results to patients in a timely manner
• Not adequately communicating patient information to specialist consultants
• Inappropriately limiting patient concerns addressed within an office visit to decrease work
Nonmaleficence
• Providing overly generous school or work notes or writing prescriptions (antibiotics, pain
medications) to improve patient satisfaction scores or to avoid conflict
• Not completing patient charts in a timely manner/suboptimal attention to electronic health record
inbox
• Overdiagnosis or overtreatment of hypertension or diabetes mellitus so measure averages/profile
looks better
• Trading some professional reputation for money (pharmaceutical companies, other entities)
• Treating self or family
• Inappropriate copying and pasting of previous electronic health record notes
• Documenting review of systems and physical exam findings that were not done to boost billing
• Not sleeping enough/practicing self-care when have the opportunity to do so
• Patient visit “churning”– unnecessary office visits to increase relative value units
• Not taking the time to double check/look something up when needed
Justice
• Embellishing prior approval or medical equipment paperwork
• Providing differential treatment or access to care management based on patient’s health insurance
• “Cherry picking” or “lemon dropping” patients to improve quality measures, time/workload,
utilization scores, or financials
• Not providing office-based procedures patients lack access to because not reimbursed enough
• Writing notes to airlines for travel with comfort animals without a justifiable medical condition
• Lack of appropriate social distancing/mask wearing/vaccination during a pandemic
• Overprescribing of antibiotics leading to community drug resistance
• Not appropriately advocating to the insurer, patient’s employer, or other outside entity for patient

formation of a professional identity, is best
taught daily through role modeling, guided
actions, and feedback, with particular emphasis on developing reflective clinical practice.4
These approaches require an attention to the
culture that undergirds each residency’s community of practice, which should include an
atmosphere of inquiry, leadership by example,
and opportunity for discussion and individual
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reflection. Family medicine’s own unique identity helps form and exists in parallel with the
resident’s individual professional identity.5
Although helpful to consider as a discrete
competency to highlight its importance, professionalism underlies and is interwoven within
the other five ACGME general competencies.
Residency milestones are inherently a professionalism-based construct. These milestones
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also role model continuous professional development, self-assessment, and openness to
feedback as necessary long beyond residency.
The task of professional identity formation
(especially in the last 2 years of medical school
and first year of residency) is often one of idealism colliding with the realities of health care
environments. Residents must navigate and
reconcile the world of what should be with the
world as it is. Assessment of how well or poorly
this is navigated is notoriously difficult without universally-accepted tools. Opportunities
for guided reflection, both on an individual and
team/class level, are necessary.

Specific Suggestions for the Family
Medicine Review Committee

Although professionalism is the foundation
upon which all other general competencies
are built, current ACGME program requirements in this area are limited. Over the past
decade, interest in professionalism at the undergraduate medical education level, including Liaison Committee on Medical Education
(LCME) standards6 for medical schools’ teaching of professionalism, has not been matched
at the graduate medical education level. Notably, LCME requirements include promoting
positive acts of professionalism. Revised ACGME requirements should likewise further
emphasize the learning environment for residents working in a dual agency health system,
particularly if professionalism is recognized
as a necessary mitigating force for the public’s benefit against the excesses of unrelenting corporatization.
The basic tenets to advance family medicine
GME training in professionalism are (1) the
need for an explicit curriculum with intentional optimization of faculty role modeling and
faculty development in this area; (2) recognition and discussion of microlapses and microacts, together with a system of identifying and
tracking in a safe community of practice; and
(3) engineering such that these occur without
significant added resource utilization, including faculty and resident time.
Balint groups are focused on the interpersonal aspects of working with patients to better understand patient and physician feelings.
Cruess’ formulation of professionalism7—that
it is a combination of ethical beliefs, specific behaviors and development of professional/specialty identity—are often somewhat
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tangentially and unintentionally explored
in residency Balint sessions, but many programs do not require attendance nor offer
them. Balint-like professionalism group sessions should be required. Reflective practice
needs to become a more explicit part of required curriculum, through narrative medicine, group case-based sessions, advisor-advisee
meetings, and perhaps most importantly, in
clinical precepting sessions. Professionalism
challenges for residents are often currently
not adequately identified nor discussed in a
hurried, time-compressed learning environment that devolves to ethically unexamined
shortcuts and working at a transactional level.
Because microlapses are so common, numerous opportunities for improving professionalism training exist if the events can be
surfaced. Specific suggestions (Table 3) most
notably focus on:
1. Facilitated reflective practice educational
sessions and more granular evaluation;
2. Direct precepting and shadowing to better identify microlapses and positive microacts;
3. A new Milestones section focusing on microlapses and microacts;
4. Required curriculum on identifying daily
inherent business/medical professionalism conflicts;
5. Training in positive microacts that eliminate/minimize the practice environment’s
structural barriers to professionalism, perhaps best thought of as “professionalism
continuous quality improvement.”
Other remaining questions to inform a revision of program requirements include the role
of learned helplessness in deprofessionalization
and the potential positive role of a deeper understanding of generalism. Does family medicine still have a shared set of values in these
areas? As the specialty grows older, most faculty and residents do not know the history of
the specialty, what were the unique aspects of
professionalism that family medicine founders
brought to the table, and why they did so. This
lack of knowledge may come up in subtle ways
that impact professional beliefs and ultimately
actions. A targeted educational requirement
would be helpful in developing and positively
affecting family medicine professional identity.
Such an educational requirement could clarify
our specialty’s self-identity and even facilitate
needed health care reform to benefit the public.
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Table 3: Specific Suggestions for the ACGME Review Committee-Family Medicine
• Require FMP precepting encounter evaluations include specific professionalism microact and
microlapse items
• Require some direct video FMP precepting sessions in all residency years (microacts and
microlapses are often not identified in the resident reporting method of precepting)
• Require FMP shadowing sessions of selected faculty to surface microacts and discuss microlapse
near misses for faculty-resident discussion
• Actively identify and discuss professionalism challenges inherent in practice policies and
operations at required residency business meetings (eg, implications of “improving payer mix” vs
access) and “professionalism continuing quality improvement” actions
• Require intentional, explicit, and documented (core) faculty development in teaching
professionalism and specifically train to assess microacts and microlapses for Milestones
• Require documented resident attendance at Balint-like professionalism reflective group sessions
• Require a specific faculty member(s) to lead professionalism curriculum (including reflective
practice sessions, faculty development sessions, promoting seminal articles, implementing tools)
• Require didactic session(s) on professionalism microacts and microlapses (eg, electronic health
record copying and pasting misuse, review of systems/physical exam false documentation to
increase billing level, etc)
• Require social media training that includes online professionalism concepts
• Require implicit bias training with pre/post-session measurement
• Maintain current Professionalism section’s overarching requirements (eg, commitment to lifelong
learning, accurate reporting of work hours, work environment, wellness, etc)
• Require training in use/misuse of clinical measures and their positive/negative effects on
professionalism; teach use of comprehensive primary care-oriented measures8 (eg, the PCPCM)
• Require explicit curriculum on intellectual basis of generalism and history of family medicine
• Professionalism Milestones—incorporate new section focusing on health care system-generated
or facilitated microacts and microlapses, including a Supplemental Guide section to provide
examples
• Eliminate use of “provider” in all ACGME RC-FM requirements and communications (this is a
deprofessionalizing term when professional identity formation is still ongoing)
Abbreviations: FMP, family medicine practice; ACGME RC-FM, Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education
Review Committee-Family Medicine; PCPCM, Person-Centered Primary Care Measure.
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